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MONTREALER'S SUDDEN DEATHS.

Montreal, June 22.—Jamee Unton, the 
well known boat manufacturer, died very 
suddenly today. '

------------- 0----- ----- rr
centenarian dead.

Kingston, June 22—.Murdock MacRae, 
aged 102 years, is dead in the House of 
Industry. He was a veteran of the re
bellion in 1807.

mnie m SUIT DISMISSED.
jt innCr Ol New York, June 22.—Justice Scott, a

the Supreme Coart today, dismissed .the 
a m e-a • suit brought by Isidore Wormser to
NADAnJl Ul*l7A nul the lease of the Metropolitan Street 
OCV^UI IVI * 1 Railway Company and the Inter-Urban

Street Railway Company.

Consistory
At Rome

Iron and Steel 
to be Assisted

ITALIAN CLAIMS. CERTIFICATES OF IMPR(WkWKnt 

“RALPH," “PHAIR,” "MOUNT SKirt™sasSanto Domingo, June 20.—The Italian 
minister here was presented several 
datais ôî Italian subjects against the 
government. An Italian warship has 
arrived here from Porto Rico.

an-

TAKE) NOTICE that I, Theodore Lutibe 
Free Miner's Certificate No. B79S66, actin'- 

x” ^flrr Phalr> Free Miner’s cS 
tifleate No. B-95o6, Caroline A. Inlbihe 

MIner’8 Certificate N. 5911 
?.nd O- H. Burns, Free Miner's Oertiflcate 
No. B79o87.Intend. 00 days from date here- 

aunly to the Mining Recorder for a. 
certificate of Improvements, tor the 
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
above claims'.

And further take notice' that action 
ï^?er„*ecî on 37 ■ mist be commenced be- 
fmprmemeS"06 *"**" OerfU0cate of 

■Dated the 16tih June. 1908.
Theodore durbe.

Agent for Mary Phalr, Caroline 
and Gavin ET. Burns.

REGINA CELEBRATES.

Regina, June 20.—The Northwest As
sembly proposed yesterday at the close 
of its session, that Regina citizens cele
brate because the. legislature had as
sented to raise Regina to the status of 
a city.

PRINCIPAL CAVAN’S (STATE.

Toronto, June* 20.—-Principal Cavan, 
it is reported today, is in pretty much 
the same condition as yesterday. There 
is still hope for recovery, though, of 
course, the continued strain on a man

Refers to Persecutions Caused |°Lanceyears weakms the power of re"
By Suppression of French 

Orders.

O
AN IMMORAL JUDGE.

Sketch for Carnegie Library 
Submitted by Architect 

J. Bodley.

Government Has Finally Decided 
to Give Industry More 

Protection.

Pope Leo Presides at Yester
day’s Session of the College 

of Cardinals.

ami
22.—PresidentJuneWashington,

Roosevelt, after a conference with At
torney-General Knox today, signed an 
order removing Judge Daniel P. Mc
Millan, of the Supreme Court of New 
Mexico, on charges of general immoral
ity. Judge.Clement C. Smith, of Hast
ings, Mich., has been appointed to suc
ceed him.

e
POISONER CAUGHT.

Windsor, June 22.—Eva St. Louis, 
daughter of Joseph St. Louis, a farmer 
residing a few miles from here, is un
der arrest, on a charge of having caused 
the death of several valuable cattle be
longing to James Hawkins, a neighbor
ing farmer, with whom the family had 
a quarrel, by administering paris green

ALLEGED BARON CONVICTED.

On His Release Will Be Tried For 
Swindling.

Dresden, Saxony, June 22.—George 
Defocke, an alleged baron, has been 
arrested here and sentenced to ten days’ 
imprisonment for assuming a title of 
nobility. On his release he will be turn
ed over to the Berlin police, who want 
him on the charge'of swindling. It is 
further asserted that he is wanted by 
the American police on the charge of 
bigamy in having married a New York 
woman while his wife, a San Francisco 
actress, was alive. The names of the 
American women are not given. De
focke, who is an Hungarian, succeeded 
in working himself into the highest 
ciety here.

Still Trouble Over the Details of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific 

Railway.

A Handsome Suggestion for a 
Building of the Roman 

Type.

Aged Pontiff Surprises AH by 
His Continued Great 

Vitality.
pur- 

of the
SOLVING THE MY1STHRY.

Robbers. Arrested in New York Throw 
Light on Recent Dynamite Outrage.

New York, June 22.-^Jos. Fignaro 
and George Brunno were arrested here 
today charged with robbery. Detectives 
say they found on them a paper relat
ing to the Cunard liner Umbria’s dyna
miting -bomb mystery.

, --------------- o--------------- /
BARN COLLAPSES#

New Hamburg, Ont., June 22.—Thir
teen persons were more or less serious
ly hurt at a barn-raising on the farm of 
John Weber, in the township of Wil- 
mott, yesterday. While a heavy timber 
was being placed in position, the cement 
walls gave way, precipitating those who 

handling the timber to the lower 
portion of the stable.

Two Appointments to Transpor
tation Commlsson, but Van 

Horne Declines.

Author’s Description of Concep
tion Gives an Idea of Its 

Beauty.
0

CHINESE REFORMERS.

Washington, D. C., June 30.—Presi
dent Roosevelt received three callers to-

Rome, June 22—The consistory to- native country1 might^e liablefOT high 

day was especially important owing to treason, they were Chinamen, Prof, 
the persistent rumors regarding the Leong Kai Chek. vice-president of the
POP,-, ill-health .ad po«- SSSSr'^tZ ^SlSS£S^S

ponemeuts. Naturally a ceremony m Charles Yih Yen, president of the 
which the Pope, half-hidden in precious branch association in Canada. They are
vestments, is borne on a chair and is chtaamen" throu^ont toTworîd* tactacL 
continually assisted, is not the best op- ing people in their native country, for 
port unit y to judge of his appearance or the establishment in China of a constf- 
the state of his health; but a man capa- Urtûmal monarchy They desire simply 

, , . .. . . „ „ , „ to pay their respects to the President,
ble of undergoing the strain of such a
function « has plenty of vitality.
Pontiffs 1 features seemed slightly more 
clear cut and his hands trembled percep
tibly. But his voice was plainly heard, 
though it had lost something of its 
power. The ceremony was shortened as 
much as possible and only lasted about 
35 minutes.

All the cardinals of the Curia were 
invited to the Vatican half an hour be
fore the Pope’s appearance, and they 
assembled in the Consistory hall in the 
order of precedence, the three groups of 
cardinals (cardinal bishops, cardinal 
priests and cardinal deacons) forming a 
strong picture.

The entrance of the Pope, dad in 
white vestments, and surrounded by- 
trusted companions in their red robes, 
gave the finishing touch to the scene.
After receiving the homage of those 
.present, the Pontiff recited a prayer 
and then proceeded to the nomination 
of the new cardinals.

A. Lubbe

NOTICE.

EP5SS-.S
From Oar Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, June 22.—The outlook for the 
iron and steel industry^ receiving gov
ernment aid, is now bright. The exact 
nature of the aid was not indicated, but 
it will be announced in the near future. 
The decision that the government would 
take action, was conveyed to the dele
gation here today. __ ,

Messrs. Hays and Wamwright had 
another interview with Premier Laurier 
tonight in regard to the governments 
policy towards the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway. In the discussion on the bill 
in the Commons today, several members 
objected to the heavy bonding powers 
of the road. Mr. Bourassa gave notice 
that he would move to reduce the capi
tal stock from $75,000,000 to $60,000,- 
000.

Â French delegation waited on the 
government today and asked a further 
subsidy for the Franco-Canadian line 
of steamers. The present subsidy offered 
is $50,000, but it has failed to have 
the desired effect.

Premier Laurier announced that John 
Bertram, Toronto; and W. O. Fry, Que
bec, had accepted positions on the trans
portation commission. Sir Wm. Van 
Horse was asked to serve and had con
sented at first, but owing to calls of 
business he asked to be relieved from 
his promise. The government still hopes 
Sir William may see fit to serve.

Mr. Justice Britton has accepted the 
appointment as Treadgold commissioner. 
Another party, whose appointment was 
first contemplated, has been dropped. 
Chief Justice Killam, of Manitoba, has 
been asked to act with Judge Britton, 
but his consent has not yet been re- 
ccivcd,

Robert Irving, manager of the Kaslo 
& Slocan Railway, is here in connection 
with the lead industry. He had an in
terview with Hon. W. Templeman, who 
accompanied him to see Hon. A. G. 
Blair and some of the other ministers.

Herewith is shown a photographic re
production of the sketch for a Carnegie 
library building submitted by J. Bodley 
to the City Council in the competition 
which closed last week, 
succeeded in winning second .prize, with 
his admirable design, which has been 
much admired by those who have been 
permitted to inspect it.

In the letter accompanying the plan 
whidh Mr. Bodley submitted, he includ
ed a very interesting description of the 
building he suggested, extracts from the 
same being as follows:

. “The style of architecture chosen is 
Italian Renaissance of the Roman type.
Rome scraped an acquaintance by the 
sword with all Europe, and formed a 
commonwealth of laws, and literature 
and art—this commercial commonwealth 
being our inheritance. We find therein 
the explanation" why our arts cannot be 
distinct. We cannot discard entablatures 
and pediments. We must retain them 
as we retain Shakespeare and Virgil,
Ovid and Milton. The classical art has 
a great advantage over other arts for
library buildings, as it possesses a stan- Ro6sland jUDe 20.—Increased ship- 
dard whereby all proportion may be meiltg an(j enhanced activity is the re- 
gauged, whereas in other arts fancy is copd ^ie Rossland camp, for the week 
unrestricted, and the architect is apt to closillg tonight The Giant and Nickel 
fall into the error of incongruity and the pjate m;nes have resumed work; the

««to?" - .j „ x, . , , .J former working 10 men in the upper
,facadeupon Xates street is ;eveiS) stopping and development, while 

treated m a bold and vigorous manner, the unwatering of the Nickel Plate, pend
it11 imposing columns on either side of ing fo,r dayS, has been started. It
the entrance, and massive piers at the ;s probab]e that mining operations on 
corners. In order to see properly the an important scale will be undertaken 
disposition of this portion it must be when fhe mine is drained. Three weeks 
seen m perspective, and the writer has are reqU;red (0 empty the workings.
sent a separate sketch ofthe building at During the week the installation «of At the conclusion of the Consistory, 
an angle of 4o degrees. These piers give tbe new piant at Spitzee mine was prac- the Pope went to the Throne room, 
wMta th?vCita not hft^fere wtih the re’ tioall>’ completed. The property will where, surrounded by cardinals and the 
roller centering nf the wtad* be operated underground next week, papal edurt, he received the homage

centering of the windows. The White Bear Company have placed
The Blanchard street facade is treat- a]1 order for a 20 drill compressor, and a 

ed in similar detail, without - too taueh 200 horse power hoist, and have also 
variety to destroy the simplicity and Sfarfed excavations for their new büild- 
re^SS?' . . , . , , ... ings. Of special importance to Ross-

The material is grey free stone, laid iaIld ;s y,e announcement of the North- 
up in range ashlar coursing with verticle port smelteri which is now handling 1,- 
jomts m 12 inch courses, this being the tons of ore daily. As soon as the 
most inexpensive kind of stone facing reserve 0f ore accumulated during the 
where Stone can be sawn. The figures coj;e famine has been reduced to nor
and capitals are of grey terra cotta, to mai_ the Le Roi mine will of necessity 
match the stone. The figures over the be compelled to double its output. This 
entrance stand for literature, science, means a larger force and a big payroll 
and art, and viewed from the street with for the camp. Tlie Jumbo mine is work- 
their lateral qualities imperfectly reveal- jug 20 men, and arranging for a spur 
ed snow a variety of light and shade from the gpokane Fails and Northern 

^ beautiful and pleasing. road to -a convenient loading point.
“The internal arrangements and de- shipments were: Le Roi, 4,000 tons; 

corations are complete, with everything Qentre star, 1,680 tons; War Eagle, 1,- 
to make a perfect library. There are two 320 tons; Kootenay, 290 tons; Le Roi, 
reading rooms, and reference room, lib- 2,350 tons; Velvet, 100 tons; Giant, 30 
ranan s room, and stack room on the *ims: total, 7,770 tons; for the year to 
ground floor, with vault m stack room date {jf 507 tons 
for stowing valuables. ’ ’

“There is a beautiful corridor and Ro
tunda with counter placed so that the 
attendant can command all rooms in the 
building. On either side of the rotunda 
there is a staircase leading to the upper 
floor.

Man tag Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements, for the purpose of obtaining 
Clown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that aclidn under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such certificate of improve- 
D.ents. 1

Mr. Bodley

a

were
60

O-
-o- Date this 8th day of June, 1903.

, A P. J. PEARSON,
Applicant for Owners of CÎIalms.

o-
TlnMARKED ACTIVITY 

IN ROSSLAND CAMP
CUNARD LINE

HAS WITHDRAW
THE ETIQUETTE

OF KINGLY VISITS MINERAL ACT.—(Form F.) Certificate- 
of Improvements. Notice. Seattle, Dnns- 
ni«ir and Lynn Fraction Mineral Claims, 
s.tuate In the Victoria Mining Division of 
t letoria District. Where located : Mount 
Sicker. Take notice that The Mount Sick
er and British Columbia Development Co., 
Ltd., Free Miners’ Certificate- No. B73622 
int-end sixty days from the date hereof,"to. 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a certifi
cate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
.obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claim. And further take notice- that ac
tion, under section 37, must be commenced' 
before the issuance of such Certificate <>t 
Improvements. Dated this seventeenth 
dsy of April. A.D. 1903.

Shipments of Ore Increased 
And Much New Work in 

Progress.

Complications in Proposed Ex
change of Compliments By 

Nations’ Chiefs.

The Steamship Company Exer
cises Privilege of Acting 

Independently.

Paris, June 20.—The officials here are 
; desirous of discussing the reports 

of complications arising from President 
Loubet’s projected visit to Rome, owing 
to the delicacy of the question involved. 
When shown the Vienna reports to the 
effect that the visit had been given up 
because the Pope would not receive the 
President, it was stated that it had been 
never officially determined that the 
President should visit Rome, the early 
reports being largely a deduction that 
King Victor Emanuel’s visit to Paris 
would naturally be followed by M. 
Loubet going to Rome. While this 
probability continues no official decision 
has been reached, and no announcement 
has been made as to the time or progress 
for M. Loubet’s visit. It is said that if 
King Victor Emmanuel came to Paris, 
Italy would expect M. Loubet to go to 
Rome, he added that Italy did not want 
a repetition of the difficulties which 
arose from the fact that the Emperor 
Francis Joseph did not return the late 
King Humbert’s visit to Vienna. _ Sig
nor Prineti said: “It is to be distinctly 
understood henceforth that each time a 
King of Jtaly, who visits a chief _ of a 
foreign state at the capital that Chief of 
State will return the visit at the Italian 
King’s capital, namely Rome.”

The official programme of King Vic
tor Emmanuel’s visit to Paris, given out 
today, makes no mention of a return 
visit." The King will stay here from 
July 16 to July 18, and will be entertain
ed with elaborate military review, state 
banquets, and a gala performance at the 
opera.

‘New York, June 22.—Mr, Steele, of. 
the J> P. Morgan Company, said, con
cerning: the withdrawal of the Cunard 
fine:

not

“It is MINERAL ACT.—(FOrm F.> Certificate 
of Improvements, 
era! Claim, situate in the Cbematmis Min
ing Division of Victoria Mining District. 
Where located: On Mount Brenton,-adjoin
ing.' the Clyde Mineral Claim on the 
Take notice that I, Henry Fry, of 
mainus, B. C., Free Minor’s Certificate 
B72ooo, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof; to apply to t*he Mining Recorder 
for-a Certificate of Improvements, fdr the 
purpose-of 
above claim, 
that' action, under section 37, must bp com
menced before the issuance of such Certi- 
fivate of Improvements. Dated this 21st 
dav of April. A D. 1903. Henrx Fry.

a tempest in a teapot» 
The talk about it is absurd.” Notice Pauper Mln-

Wlien James A. Wright, of the Inter
national Navigation Company, was 
shown the Cunard line statement,. and 
asked what he thought about that line’s 
position Jie replied, "I don’t think there 
is any danger of a rate war. When sev
eral parties are doing business together 
under an agreement, and when one of 
those parties thinks that certain changes 
are necessary, they give notice that 
they wish to have the agreement revised. 
This seems to be the condition of the 
Cunard line. They have asked for a 
revision, ofi the agreement. So far thit- 
revision has not been accomplished, and 
they have exercised their privilege to 
withdraw. I cannot prophesy what the- 
outcome will be, but whatever is done 
will probably be settled satisfactory to 
both sides»”

nche-
No.

obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
And further taken notice

of the new archbishops and bishops.
In the meanwhile the master of cere

monies, accompanied by church digni
taries, proceeded to the residence of 
Mgrs. Fisher and Cavicchioni and No- 
cella, announced their appointments and 
informed them that the Pope would 
ibestow the red hats on them at a public 
consistory to be held Thursday. Special
ly selected members of the noble guard 
will be sent to officially convey the news 
to apifcintees who are abroad.

The Pope, at the consistory, delivered 
a short allocution, which he intended to 
be kept private, though containing noth
ing of great importance. He merely 
greeted the cardinals, and said he liked 
to discuss only pleasant subjects, but 
satisfactory events were mingled with 
painful occurrences. The demonstra
tions of loyalty from all over the world 
on the occasion of his jubilee, has caused 
him great joy, but he had been sadden
ed by the persecutions of which the 
church was the subject. The Pope did 
not add anything but he evidently re
ferred to the suppression of the unau
thorized congregations in France.

-o

THE U. 8. FOLLOWS 
BRITISH DECISION

MINERAL ACT.—(Form F.) Certificate 
Improvements.

Fraction Mineral Claim, situate in the 
Victoria Mtning Division of Victoria Dis
trict. Where located : Mount Sicker. Tnfee 
notice that The Mount Sicker and British 
Columbia Development Company, Ltd.. 
Free Miner's Certificate No. B72622, Intend 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Improvements, for the purpose of ob
taining a> Crown Girant of the above claim. 
And further take notice that action under 
section 37. must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.
April. A. D. 1903

of Notice. Defender

o-King Peters Accession Will 
Be Ignored For the 

Present.

LOCATING WHEAT LANDS.

Winnipeg, June 20.—X party of 8(f 
French-Canadians arrived from thfc East 
today in eharge of #two priests. They 
will locate land-s in the Prince Albert 
end of Edmonton district with a View 
to selecting lands for a larger number 
of new settlers.

W. W. Buchanan has retired froin the 
contest in Centre Winnipeg seat for the 
legislature, where he had been nomin
ated as a prohibitionist.

Dated this seventeenth day of
UnitedWashington, June 20.—The 

States -government has adopted an atti
tude to that of Great Britain towards 
the new Servian dynasty. It will be in 
no haste to recognize a movement creat
ed by the assassination, in the absence 
of some exhibition of a disposition to 
punish the guilty. Therefore Minister 
Jackson will not present his credentials 
to the government of King Peter at 
present.

Belgrade, June 20.—.Minister Kalivic's 
statement, as already outlined was 
made carefully for publishing and may 
be regarded as an, official expression of 
the view of the government. The min
ister said: “It is with deep indignation 
that we find in a recent telegram from 
London an indication that it is intend
ed to hold the present government re
sponsible for the deplorable events which 
occurred on the night of June 11 in the 
•Royal palace. It is known that the 
•events of that night were carried out 
by Servian officers who had resolved to 
prevent the probable proclamation of 
the brother of Queen Draga as the suc
cessor of the throne.

“The fact that a woman was among 
those who were pursued and in the 
struggle provoked the attack of an aide- 
de-camp upon officers, is regretable, the 
more so that her death was not neces
sary, even though she had been de
tested by the whole Servian people from 
the moment she presumed to place the 
crown upon her unworthy head. The 
upheaval of June 11 was the work of a 
large number of officers. The conse
quences of revolution, however, were 
sanctioned by the whole army and the 
whole people.

Miner ai Act.—(Form F.) .Certificate of 
Improvements. NOticet Independence 
Fraction. Mineral CLaim, situate in tUe Vic
toria Mining Division of Victoria District. 
Where located: Mount Sicker. Take notice 
that I do this 4th of June, 1903, make ap
plication for a certificate of improvement. 
Free Miner's Certificate No. B7959Ô, intend, 
stixt1' days from the date hereof, to annlv

o--o-

LOCAL BREWERY’S
NEW PRODUCT

BRITISH AND YANKEE 
LACROSSE PLAYERS

o-

SERVIAN CABINET
“On the first floor there is a memorial 

hall or foyer, with enriched ceiling. Off 
this hall are the check rooms, lavatories, 
etc. At the froqf there is a large open 
shelf iréSdtng room, well lighted and ven
tilated, and supplied with two fire places 
to help the ventilation as well as to 
heat in cool weather.

“To the east is the lecture hall of fine 
proportions, complete and comfortable. 
The floor is slightly raised under the 
seats, and falls to the platform. There 
is a small gallery with good access from 
foyer; the seating capacity of the hall is 
600, including gallery.

“The stack room on the ground floor 
has a capacity of 50,000 volumes, and is 
fitted with Winslow Bros. patent 
stacks, and electric fixtures, complete.

“The entire building will be heated 
with steam, lot pressure ventilation as 
far as possible with centre vents, and 
lighted with combination gas and elec
tric light.

“This plan has been carefully esti
mated, and will come within the esti
mate, $45,000.00.”

IN S t OF P.V ?€ALASKAN CENTRAL RAILWAY. -,! ;
:“Phoenix Pilsener” a Strong 

Rival of Light American 
Beers.

,-r T-.New York Crescents Defeat Ox
ford-Cambridge at Game 

Yesterday.

Contract for Li I .•* .Let' to a Chi j go 
Construction Co-topa . : ' ■ 1.-1I ■

!0e land for Punis tRiesit t the!'. 
Assassins Causes veeai

Alarm.

Of
or Jun<\

v.: B. Oevoiot)
Smith.

Dai a V •'. .-‘. “k * 
y Harry

y
Chicago, 'June 2 —The « .id outpu 

Alaska, $40,000,Ou v pet year, wi.i ud 
greatly increased by the early building 
of a new railroad from the southern 
coast at Resurrection Bay, northward to 
the Tanana river, definite announce
ment of which was made here today. 
The contract has been awarded to a 
Chicago company, building and equip
ping 413 miles of the Alaska Central 
railway from Resurrection Bay north 
through the Cook Inlet country, and up 
the ‘Sustina valley to the Tanana river, 
150 miles above its junction with the 
Yukon. The construction company is 
made up of Illinois Michigan and Ohio 
capitalists.

t of I

NOTICE.—Public notice is (hereby given 
that. sixty days after date I intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands- and Works for permission to pur- 
<hase.-tlhe following described tract of land, 
to-wit: Commencing at a post marked P. 
Hickey’s S.E. corner, thence S.W. along the 
shore of the Skeena river 80 chains, thence 
W. 40-chains, thence N. 80 chains, thence 
E. back to the point of commencement, 
containing 320 acres more or less. The said 
land ‘being situate 1% miles approx, below 
Aberdeen, and directly opposite Port Es- 
sington, on Skeena river, same district. 
'Staked the 27th day of April, 1903.

PATRICK HICKEY.

Victorians have of late shown a very 
pronounced disposition to patronize the 
products of home industries—especially 
when the same have proved on test to 
be equal to the imported article. Yes
terday they had placed before them by 
the Victoria-Phoenix Brewing Com
pany a delicious light beer, which is 
bound to prove not, only very popular 
in Victoria and throughout the province, 
but a strong competitor to the much- 
used beers imported from St- Louis and. 
Milwaukee.

“Pilsener" ïs the name of the new 
brew, and connoisseurs who sampled it 
yesterday pronounce it of the very high
est standard of light beers. It possess
es all the properties which have helped 
to make the American beers so popular 
throughout the world—very pale amber 
tint, and sparkling and deliciously palat
able, and at the same time wholesome 
and " a distinct aid to digestion and gen
eral comfort of the body.

Pilsener beer, which is known through
out the world as the purest product of 
the brewer, has an ancient history. 
King VWenzie II. of Bohemia, who in 
1202 organized his famous brewery, 
must be accredited as its founder. Pre
vious to this period Pilsener beer was 
made throughout Bohemia by its kings, 
nobles, monks and families; but King 
Wenzel II. succeeded in starting the 
first practical ' brewery—called the 
“Buengeriiches Brauhaus.” The excel
lence of the beer turned out by this 
brewery soon etsablished a name for 
itself throughout Europe, and it is to 
this day used as a standard for purity 
and excellence»

The VictoriajPhoenix Brewing Com
pany is fortunately able to announce to 
its patrons throughout the province that 
the Phoenix Pilsener is now on the 
market. This beer is made by the Pil
sener process, contains nothing hut the 
finest malt and hops, and is better, 
purer and more palatable than any of 
the imported American beers. Whoever 
is fortunate enough to taste this beer 
will certainly insist upon using it in the 
future to the exclusion of all others. 
The purity and excellence of the Phoenix 
(Pilsener is gauranteed. It contains 
nothing but the finest malt and hops.

New York, June 20.—The Crescent 
Athletic Clulb today defeated the Oxford- 
Cambridge lacrosse team at Bay Ridge 
by a score of four goals to three. In 
the first half each side scored three 
goals. The deciding goal being made in 
the second half bv Wall.

The showing made by the Englishmen 
was unexpectedly good, and consider
ing the slippery condition of the field, the 
play was exceptionally fast.

The feature of the game was the bril
liant goal-keeping of W. H. Smith, of 
the Oxford-Oam/bridge team. Time and 
again he made seemingly impossible 
stops of well-aimed shots, and his clever 
work in this respect had more to do 
with the closeness of the score than any
thing else.

The first goal was scored by Liffiton 
of the Crescent’s, but the visitors more 
than evened up matters when J. C. Bick- 
ford-iSmitli scored two in quick .succes
sion, and Coop another later on, making 
the score 3 to 1 in favor of Oxford- 
Cambridge. Curry and Simpson scored 
goals for the Crescents before the end 
of the half, however, tieing the score. 
The Crescents forced the .playing in the 
second half, and they scored the win
ning goal of the game after seven min
utes play.

Belgrade, June 22.—The position of 
the ministry is becoming more unen
viable every day in consequence of the 
Russian and Austrian demands for the 
punishment of the assassins of King 
Alexander and Queen Draga. The terms 
of the Russian note almost caused a 
panic among the cabinet ministers, who 
are anxiously awaiting the arrival of 
King Peter to extract them from the 
dilemma. The War Minister is the para
mount power in the ministry, as he is 
backed by the entire army, and he 
threatens severe resentment in the case 
of any hint by a member of the cabinet 
of the punishment of conspirators. The 
Russian minister is in a quandary, He 
had resumed relations with the pro- 
viional government when the Czar tele
graphed his resignation of recognition of 
King Peter.

Geneva, June 22.—King Peter, L, of 
.Servia, left Geneva on his way to Bel
grade at 8:45 p. m. today, Swiss time. 
He was- gaily attired and was presented 
with many bouquets of flowers in re
sponse to the cheering King Peter cried 
“Vive La Swisse.”

Notice is hereby given that 60 days alter 
date. L intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief. Commissioner at Lands and Works, 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land, situated at the mouth of 
Bear: river, Portland Canal! CasSiar Dis
tricts. Commencing at a post marked J. 
W. S.’s S. W. corner, thence iN. 40 chains, 
thence E. 20 chains, thence South 40 chains 
thence West 20 Chains, to point of com
mencement, being in all 80 acres, more or 
less*

MALTA SETTLES . 
LANGUAGE QUESTION-o-

THE ARCHBISHOP OF 
WESTMINSTER DEAD-o- Governor Takes Effective Steps 

to Ensure Predominance 
of English.

CHINESE MURDER
NEAR LILLOOET

J. W. STEWART.
Bear River, Portland Cjnal, April 20th, 

1903.Cardinal Vaughan’s Demise 
Greatly Grieve his Friend 

the Pope.
Thirty days from date I intend to apply 

to..the- Chief Commissioner of Lands anti 
Works- for license to prospect for coal on 
the following described land, situated in 
the Port Simpson Mining Division of Ces
sion- District. Commen-ctag at a post on 
the east hank of the Skeena river, about 
five miles north of Kisibpyax Indian village, 
and; five chains south of where the Xsbip- 
itzitqns creek empties into the Skeena 
river; marked “W. H. P. southwest : cor
ner pest,” thence norti* 80 chains; thence 
east SO chains : thence south SO chains; 
thence west SO chair* to point of com
mencement; and contaialng 640 acres, more 
or less.

Dated May 6th, 1908.

London, June 22.—According to a 
despatch from V-aletta, Malta, a minor 
coup d’etat, has been effected there by 
the abrogation of the constitution of 
1877, and the re-establishment of the 
constitution of 1849. By this step the 
legislative council hereafter will be com
posed of eight elected members, and nine 
government members, instead of fourteen 
and six respectively, as heretofore. Some 
such action had been expected in conse
quence of the trouble about the language 
question. The elected members objected 
to the predominance of the English 
tongue in the schools, and recently de
feated the education appropriation for the 
current year. On June 17 the Lieut.- 
Governor decided to reintroduce the Ap
propriation Bill, but the elected mem
bers refused him permission to do so. 
Under the nerw conditions, the govern
ment will control the legislative council..

o
Mongolian Slain By Fellow 

Countrynan, Body Goes 
Down River.

BRITISH EXPORTS

To tho Colonies Show a Large and 
Continuous Increase.

-o-
AGITATOR ARRESTED.

Berlin, June 20.—A despatch to the 
JLokal Anzienger from Eükuhen, says 
that the revolutionary agitator Ger- 
sdiuiiin, has been arrested at Kief. 
Gerschunin, it is asserted, was the or
ganizer of the murder of 'M. Bogolie- 
poff, Russian minister of public instruc
tion, and of M. Sipiaguine, Russian 
minister of the interior.

London, June 20.—The Very Rev. 
Herbert Vaughan, Cardinal and Arch
bishop of Westminster, died at mid
night. He has been ill more than three 
months. Late in March it was thought 
he could not survive more than a few 
days.
sinking for some weeks from heart dis
ease and dropsy, died peacefully. His 
death was not expected so soon.

Rome, June 20.—By order of Doctor 
Lapponi, ^he Pope’s physician, all per
sons having access to His Holiness with
held the news of the death of Cardinal 
Vaughan from the pontiff, the doctor 
fearings its effect on Pope Leo owing to 
the latter’s special affection for the dead 
Cardinal, and it was not until this even
ing that His Holiness understood that 
Cardinal Vaughan was dead. The Pope 
was extremely grieved at the news, and 
insisted upon kneeling for a long time 
before retiring, praying for the repose 
of the soul of the Cardinal.

ToroBfto, June 20.—The News’ London 
cable says: Mr. Chamberlain, in the 
House of Commons, answering a ques
tion with reference to British exports to 
the colonies, said that they show a large 
and eontinr.ous increase. The yearly 
average for five-year periods was given 
by him as follows:
Year*.

1876-1880 ....
1 £81-1885 ....
180641890 ....
1891.-1805 ....
1896-1900 ....
1902.’ ...............

Ashcroft, June 20.—Constable McMil
lan, of Clinton, brought in this afternoon 
a Chinaman charged with the murder of 
another Chinaman named Ah Gee. The 
crime was committee at Crow’s Bar on 
the Fraser river last Monday night, and 
on Wednesday Constable McMillan first 
learned of the tragedy. Chinamen, who 
say they saw the murder committed, and 
the body thrown into the Fraser river, 
but who made no attempt to prevent the 
crime, were also brought down as 
nesses, but after hearing their story 
Government Agent Burr decided to lock 
them up.

The case appears now to be identical 
with the Chinese murder case tried in 
.Ashcroft two years ago, and for which 
no one was proven guilty.

The Cardinal, who had been

W. H. PIE-ROE, Locator.o-
Amount.

...... £ 67,466,2T70

.... 01,294^831
... 81,186,508
... 85.168,121

86,043,165 
... 109,026,611

THE GRAIN TAX 
REPEAL CONFIRMED

Notice is hereby driven that we have.. 
appiUe-d to the Chief Commissioner 
of*' Lands and Works for a spe-. 
cial License to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands: 
Commencin'? at a post on the west shore 
of Effingham Inlet, Clayoquot District# 
■affront five miles from Its head, thence west 
eighty (80) chains, .tihcnce north (80) chains, 
thence east eighty (80) cl*ainn, thence- 
south to shore, thence along vshore to point 
of commencements
UCLUCLET MHRCANTILU COMPANY, 

LIMITED.
Victoria. B. C;> June 16t j* .1903.

wit-
-o-

COULD NOT TURN 
OVER IN BED

Motion to Reject Canceling 
Clause Voted Down In 

Commons. WHEAT, OATS, BARLEY, FT,AX.

Estimated Big Crop of These Materials, 
in Northwest and Manitoba.

o-o-
SIX THOUSAND KILLED.

Moorish Pretender Inflicts Great Loss 
on Sultan’s Forces.

Madrid, June 20.—The Correspon- 
dencia’s representative at Tangier tele
graphs that the Zen ha y a and Ergun 
Kebyles yesterday surprised the Sultan’s 
army, inflicting a loss of 6,000 men. The 
pretender to the throne, the Correspou- 
deneia adds, is as yet ignorant of the 
victory of his supporters.

A BQLD BREAK OFFICERS LOOTED 
PUBLIC BUILDINGS

London, June 22.—When the House 
of Commons went into committee today 
on the Budget bill, Henry Chaplin, Con
servative, former president of the Board 
of Agriculture, moved the rejection of 
the clause providing for the repeal of 
the grain tax. After a discussion, dur
ing which Mr. Ritchie, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, declared the tax had been 
of no advantage to the British farmers, 
and had been a disadvantage to the 
dairymen, by increasing the price of 
food stuffs, and pointed out that the 
whole tax fell on the consumer. The 
motion was defeated by 616 to 32 votes.

--------------- o---------------
THE KAISER SPEAKS.

Exhorts His Subjects to Obey Orders 
and Not to Reason Why.

Hamburg, June 20.—Emperor William 
was present at a dinner given in the 
Rathnus this evening in connection with 
the unveiling of a memorial to William 
the Great. His Majesty proposed a 
toast, in which he recalled the tasks un
dertaken and accomplished by William 
the Great, and appealed to the German 
people to approach their alloted tasks 

, without asking whether they were dif
ficult or easy, or how they could be 
solved.

“Germany,” he said, “will thus ad
vance along the path of enlightenment, 
brightness and practical Christianity, 
will become a blessing to humanity, a 
pledge of peace, and a marvel 
other countries.”

Winnipeg, June 20.—The Northw.est. 
Grain Dealers’ Association has issued, 
the following bulletin : The estimated 
area under crop in Manitoba and the? 
^Northwest Territories in 1903, also, that 
of 1902 and the percentage of increase, 
is as follows:

DR. J COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE

So Crippled With Kidney Disease—A 
Twenty Year Sufferer Cured;by Da. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Bills.

FOR LIBERTY

Convicts Used Warden’s Wife as 
Shield and Make Their 

Escape.

Caution—None genurae without the 
words "Dr:. J. Collie Browna’e. Chism- 
dyne” on the stair®. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies et h 
bottle. Sold at Is. l%d., 2s. 9d., “s. 
Sole manufacturers, J. T. Dayeapc.t, 
Ltd., London.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. -rage Wo-A 
stated pablicly in <$ourt that Dr. J. Col A 
Browne was undoubtedly the invent - 
of Chlorodyne, that the whele story vf 
the defendant Freeman was literal!, 
untrue, and he aegrettod to say it 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13 186- 
Dr. J. Collis Bjowne’s Chlorodyne is t .a 

best and most certain remendy "i 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not he 
thus singularly popular did it not 
“supply a want and fill a place.”—Med
ical Times, January 12. 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Broiwne’s Chlorodyne is a 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea. Colles, etc.

Formal Investigations to be 
Made Into Charges in the 

Philippines.

1902.
(acres.)

. . 2,624.928 3,123,603

.. 1,001.212 1,101,333. lOp, c.
356,562 381,135 6 p. c.

46,KO 64,063 36p. c.
The condition of the growing crop 

over the whole country is excellent. 
While in the smaller area of the north
eastern portion of Manitoba rain would 
be beneficial, yet in the large wheat 
belt of the west and south plenty of 
rain has fallen, and the wheat especially 
could not look more promising.

1903.
(acres.) Increase.

19 p. c.
Mr. David Misener, fariaer, an. aid 

and respected resident, of Port; Robinson, 
Welland County, Ont., writes: “I wish 
to state to you that I had pain im my 
back and left side for over twenty years. 
At times I could; not turn over ip bed, 
I was so badly- used. up. I had cramps 
in my feet and tegs, and my hands were 
so entirely useless, that t could searcely 
life anythin®

’’Kidney di 
cause of all my suffering, and some
times the urinary trouble would be so 
bad that I would have to get up five 
or six times during the night. For- 
tenately, I began using Dr, Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills,, and they cured me 
completely. I am 70 years old and quite 
well new, but still occasionally use these 
pills to, keep my system in good order. 
Several persons to whom I have recom
mended Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
have been equally benefited.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, the 
comfort of old age, one pill a dose, 25 
cents a box, at all dealers, or Edman- 
son, Bates & Co., Toronto. To protect 
you against imitations, the portrait and 
signature of Dr. A. W. Chuse, the fam- 

receipt ^ook author, : ; t on every

Wheat 
Oats .. 
Barley 
Flax ..

REPORT DENIED.
Canon City, Colo., June 22.—One con

vict was shot and killed and another 
was fatally wounded by the guards at 
the State penitentiary today. At 8 
o'clock a number of convicts overpower
ed the guards at the workhouse on the 
way to the front gate. The convict cap
tured Mrs. Cleghorn, wife of the war
den, and placed her in front of them. 
They dynamited the front gate and got 
outside, taking Mrs. Cleghorn with 
them. The warden instructed the guards 
to pick convicts off, taking care not to 
shoot his wife. When 50 yards from' 
the prison, Mrs. Cleghorn fainted, and 
the convicts released her.

In the fusilade from the guards,- con
vict Kuykendall was instantly killed, and 
James Armstrong, the ring-leader, was 
dhot, and will die. Tom Fisher was cap
tured. Two other men are reported at 
some distance from the prison. Of the 
two others one was wounded. They 
stopped a wagon, cut the horse loose, 
mounted it, and escaped.

No Reorganization of Morgan Shipping 
Combine Proposed.

New York, June 20.—The following 
statement was issued tonight by the 
members of the firm of J. P. Morgan 
& Co.: Any statement or report that 
the International Mercantile Marine 
Company is to be reorganized and its 
stock assessed, is absolutely untrue.

-Manila, June 22.—The charges that 
American officers looted public build
ings in Manila after the surrender of

sease was, no doubt thethe city in 1898, have been revived, and 
may possibly lead to a formal investi
gation. Recently the authorities en
deavored to locate certain pictures and 
art objects belonging to the municipal 
museum, and the inquiry showed they 
had been given to a Filipino to take care 
of, after the surrender. The Filipino 
offers to prove that some officers ab
stracted a silver service from the Mal- 
acan palace. The government may ask 
the War department to investigate the 
matter.

■o-
PRIXOBSS MAY

Steamer Princess May returned from 
the ‘North yesterday with between 50 
and 60 passengers, having the largest 
contingent that has been brought for 
some time. The G. P. R. steamer amt 
the steamer Humboldt brought south 
the first of the Klondike travelers that 
came up the river, over a hundred ar
riving at Skagway shortly prior to their 
departure, and of these, the C. P. R, 
steamer secured the largest contingent. 
The majority dt barked at - Vancouver 
en route to §er.* "r. Twt' 
to Victoria, i

o
NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA 

How it shakes one up, invades sleep, 
destroys strength, adds a real misery to 
life. Not the stomadh but the nerves are 
"affected. Starved nerves make the wihole 
trouble. You need Ferrozone 'because its 
a nerve food. It supplies the elements 
That are needed to make rich,- red blood 
This is the savings bank of health. The 
richer the blood in red cells, the richer 
vou're sure to be In Ihealth. Ferrozone 
Quickly makes blood, strengthens the nerv 
ons system, strengthens the digestive or
gans and presto! the nervous disturbance 
disappears. Sold by all druggists.

o-
THB MOST CERTAIN CORN CUBS.

Is Putnam’s Painless Com and Wart Ex
tractor which has been used successfully 
for 30 years. It takes out the pain, cures 
the Com and prevents it returning. Advertise in toe ColoristU eil '’•'ne on ous

box.
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■country surrounding! 
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to assist the latter | 
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Ferrozone—Td 

K. Cross,
field J

“I was in poor 
winter,” writes 
petite was variable 
unfit for work. I 
from nervous head 

'of the heart. My 
■erally out of order 
had lost flesh and 
cough. The doctor 
much, so I decide 
It did me ever so 
week. I gained s 
felt a lot better, 
boxes of Ferrozo 
and found a ga 
-Ferrozone rebuilt 
made me a new 
Ferrozoine worth il 
every weak won 
and saves big docl

(
, This Is one eas 

(V dreds where Fer 
ailing women. I 
take at this time < 
system is weaken et 
of a trying winter, 
strength and vit 
It cleanses the sys 
improves the app* 
tion. Ferrozone 1 
muscle, drives 
brings health and 
nee it.

Everyone needs 
ticular season. 9 
-on health, and tlif 
needs- a stimulati 
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atinjç spring medi 
than one cent per 
Fer-ozone today, 
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